
BEBCHEJU
m I .r(Iir ThMlelnl rtiTH lip Tell

Tbrm Hew 10 Urctmv . I'rcnrhcrn.
Henry Ward Ueecher delivered a lecture on

Trenching," to the students of the Theologi-
cal Seminary, in-- New York, the other even-
ing. Many others of both Hexes were present
to hear the lecture, which was given in Mr.
Beecher'a best vein. Af tor narrating his own
first experience in preaching, he said: Young
gentlemen, when you have received all the
instruction that can be given yon here, you
will find that there in that which cannot be
imparted in the lecture-roo- There is that
which has got to be learned by trying.
Preaching is a trade, and must bo learned as
such. You would suppose that n man who
would attempt to make a watch without hav-
ing loarned the watchmaker's business would
have poor success, or to command a fleet
never having learned navigation or naval
drill. If the man should say, "I cannot do
it," it would not Burprise you. If business
requires so high an order of talent, or such
special and well-drille- d knowledge, certainly
preaching does; and yet people supposo it is
one of thoso things vhich comes as a gift of
nature. Many of its adaptations do, but the
business itself has got to be learned, and
never will be learned in the lecture-roo-

Mr. Bcocher here said that he didn't mean
to undervalue theological preliminary study
that their whole after ministry would feel
the effect of their fidelity and thoroughness
here. "I was a vigorous student," said he,

in spots (laughter,), and I look back
with regret to every one of thoso spots that
I didn't cultivate." If ho had to go through
a seminary again, he would got all the know-
ledge it would give. Ho would gorge. If
you are weak, you will be thrown out of
the ministry and that won t hurt you. If
Btrong, you will find tha things you study
here aro not the things that you
will most need, though they will give
you impetus and bo of the great-
est use to you. I say this because you
will be discouraged at first. You will feel as
if you were all at sea. You don't understand
how to get hold of people. This is the expe-
rience of ten thousand men who had to creep
before walking, and walk before running. It
is your own familiarity with work, littlo by
little, year by year, your contact with human
nature, that is going to make you ministers.
There are two elements in every truly Chris-
tian ministry, the Divine and the Human.
The grand instrument tho minister employs
is his knowledge of divine truth, his know-lodg- e

of God in Christ Jesus. Preaching is
the utterance of. tho life and soul of Christ in
so far as you have been able to take it into
yours. For I hold that we aro but extensions
of God, and that Christ brought down into
this world was tho truest manhood expressed
in tho world, or ever will be. We are ablo to
reproduce in ourselves, in small degrees, the
divine naturo, and when a man is filled with
this spirit and then brings it to bear
upon hia fellow-me- n, ho is a Christian
preacher. Tho other element is tho human
element. You are employing all this know-
ledge of the Divino nature for the purpose
of producing definite results upon tho minds
of your fellow-me- n. Here are two elements,
two main things a Christian preacher ought
to know: First, Christ, in Him tho hope of
glory; and second, 'I could show myself ac-

cursed for my brethren's sake." He must
have a feeling of intense sympathy, affection,
yearning towards men. These are the two
elements. Mr. Beechor said that his first
criticism on much of tho preaching now in
vogue would be that it is a preaching about
trod. You must distinguish between that
part of a minister's life which is lectureship
ana tnat part wiiicn is preaciung. The preach
ing part of man is the heart power, the kind
ling of enthusiasm by enthusiasm, love by
love. The chiet instrument of your own
ministry is that subtlo underlying element
that fires up your consciousness; every single
thing you do, it is that sonso of Christ in
yon. Young gentlemen, I give this as my
testimony to you: If God has blessed my
labor, it bos been becauso I have had a
fervent, growing, intense personal love
for Christ, and admiration unspeak-
able. It has been the mainspring
of my ministry. Mr. Beecher then impressed
on his hearers tho importance of closet devo-
tion. If we aro to preach Christ wo must
be ourselves like Iliad. He loved to do good,
not npon earth alone, but He lives forever,
and sympathizes for others acts for others.
It is that which is moving the universe to-

day. If, therefore, a man goes into the min-
istry, thinking that he is the great engineer
of the machine, that his whole business is to
keep the instrument all oiled and scoured, he
is not a preacher he is a conductor (laugh
ter) a freshman. (Laughter.) "It is better
to be a doorkeeper," etc. The truo preacher
not only has heaven in his soul, but God in
hia head. It is very easy to baptize a man's
forehead, but to wash folks' feet is very dif-
ferent, and ministers that take to one extremo
don't like the other. (Laughter.) Christ
Bays, "I am the way." as if He laid down and
fiaid, "Now, walk on me; let me bear
np your weakness." This is very hard to
vanity, very hard to pride, but you must be
servants for Christ's Rake. It is hard to
everything but love. To love it is natural,
Sweet, omnipotent. Mr. Beecher then criti-
cized the mistakes of people who graduate
from a seminary. They think they are all
equipped when they leave, lie thought the

. most important chair in the seminary was
that of the pastor of theology, and that
Uhould occupy largely the last years of semi-
nary life, that is, teaching men how to use
what they learn. A young minister must be
like an engineer, the moment he sees a man
he must go about him as he would about a
fort, and see where he can get in. (Laughter.)
He must bombard him at once. (Laughter.)
There are comparatively but few ministers
that sort out their congregation. Some be-
lieve in Divino sovereignty, and they preach
in gross, an let God retail it in His provi-
dence. (Here the students testified their ap-
preciation by prolonged laughter.) Mr.
Beecher then told them how lie made his own
sermons. They are always made on typical
caaes.. When he knows of a quarrel be-
tween two people he studies their

.different natures, and a sermon grows
out of it, and without a single allusion to

- the case the work is done, for ho strives to
elevate their whole temperament, so as to
bring to their mind the ugliness of the quarrel.
Study each of your eon gregation. Breaching
is picking out men, and then aiming right be-
tween the eyes, and then if you don't hit don't
blame anybody but yourself. (Laughter.)
If you want to have a comfortable ministry
take all the blame of anything that goes
wrong in your pariah. It economizes im-
mensely. (Laughter.) You have got to put
yourself in their places. You have got to
know how a mean man feels. This is various-
ly difficult or easy, according to one's tom-pera-

nt. The speaker then warned them
against the liability of becoming "caste"
E

Teachers, He would call no names, but he
ad in his mind one whom they vould not

suspect, noble in scholarship, noblo ia heart,
and whose Jackets I am not worthy to pu--
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We; but hta fruit is comparatively
wne.ll in preaching, and 1 have
often talked with him and said: "Sir, yon
have a sympathy with God, but yon haven't
a particle of sympulby with man. You are
all the time thinking of God's honor, God's
glory, which is all very well; but you don't
think of man, and the consequence is you
are a caste preacher." There is another that
preaches ideas almost wholly. He preaohes
a sermon that is a thoroughbred intellectual
sermon. Some of his flock are overjoyed at
it, and, said Mr. Beecher, humorously, they
say to him, "The most refreshing sermon wo
have heard for years," and that thing goes on,
and he wants to preach another sermon, and
he knows that every time he throws such a
club the apples will fall. (Laughter.) Never

reach twice alike. Home preachers let tho
Eistory of years' sermons be like a string of
sausoges hanging in the shop. Two sausages
there, two there, two there, and he takes them
up from the bottom, and every one is made of
precisely the same meat all through. (Pro-
longed laughter.) Mr. Beecher closed with
the remark that sermons ought to have feet,
and ought to run all the way through from
beginning to end.

American Wjc-iiInl.or-

From the rail Mall Gazette.

In Bpito of our national rivalry with our
twin section of the Anglo-Saxo- n race, wo nvo
driven in candor to admitthero are things in
which tho Americans aro our masters; things,
too, where we might put forward claims of
our own not lightly to bo dismissed. We may
fairly boast ourselves a speculative people,
although our speculative bursts are followed
by their intervals of reaction, lhreo years
and a half ago tho patriotic Unton might
have pointed with honest pride to the evi
dences of thin country s enterprise Its
credit stood pledged for capital mauy times in
excess of its possible resources; it had pushed
the business of bubble-blowin- g to an excess
but faintly foreshadowed in tho wildest days
of the South-So- a scheme; its directors, Samso-

n-like, were pulling world-fame- d houses
about the cars of their shareholders, their
customers, and themselves. A eood deal of
animation shows itself at times on tho Place
de la Bourse and the Boulevards des Italicns
when the Emperor and tho empire have been
given over. Even tho phlegmatic and careful
Hollanders have given pledges enough to ca
pricious fortune to get up an excitement
when Amsterdam is caught in the back
rush of a panic wave. Yet against
anything to be seen in tho Old World scenes
to be witnessed in the purlieus of tho Bank
of England may fairly claim to hold their own
But there is a hardihood about American
speculators which, whilo it commands our in.
voluntary admiration, ensures striking stage
effects and a piny of tragic passion beside
which our most praiseworthy attempts are
paltry. We do not speak now of the grandeur
of American conceptions, of the colossal scale
and unfaltering resolution with which they
are corned out, nor o: tho patient yet bnl
Jiant strategy which seeks its strength in
federation; we allude to tho chivalry with
which their financiers calmly elect to mea.
sure their strength against each other, fight-
ing over the mangled public carcass for a
monopoly of tho public spoil. It is tho dif
ferenco between highway robbery and petty
larceny, between "Fra Diavolo" and "Schin-derhanne- s"

and "Fagin" and tho "Artful
Dodger." Our English public depredators
prefer tho safer game. They chloroform their
victims with mondacious prospectuses, fal-
lacious speeches, and falsified accounts.
They thrust themselves on the public notice
as littlo as they can holp, except indeed when
advertising themselves indirectly in

parts as chairmen of religious meet-
ings and directors of charitablo societies.
They never care to attract the attention of
the police of tho press, and although, of
course, they will drain each other's pockets
on occasion, never seize each other by tho
throat with an order to stand and deliver.
True Jemmy Twitchers, their hearts are
craven. If the very shareholders only show
a bold front, their oppressors are cowed at
once, and ready to buy their safety by turn-
ing Queen's evidence, even by a sacrifice of
a portion of their booty.

The late drama in Wall street, on tho other
hand, suggests a number of ennobling
images gorged vultures whetting their cruel
beaks for internecine battle; troops of rival
Indian braves on the war path levelling their
lances at each other's breasts, their spoil to be
the prize of the winner; bandits in the Mexi-
can sierras quitting the cards - and tho
national moro for their knives. No man, per-
haps, has made a greater name of lato in the
country of "remarkable men" than Mr. James
Fisk, jun. Possibly tho lcal press of New
York have by this time traced their hero's
antecedents back to his cradle; his nurse, if
he had one, or if she still survives, has doubt-
less been freely "interviewed," and her
memory lavishly refreshed . by agents of the
"Sewer" and the "Stabber." To us in tho
old world Mr. Fisk seems to have grown into
a mammoth financier as Chicago grew into a
city. Whatever he may have been a little
time back, now his name is a household word
in many a household American, Eng-
lish, and German. The Turks say that
curses, like chickens, como homo to roost;
and in that case Mr. Fisk must be the causa
of most of the holders of Erie stock having a
very pretty poultry yard full of execrations.
Mr. Fisk's express career along the Erie line
is a happy illustration of tho value of being
born where all men are equal, and where the
humblest citizen has equal rights with the
richest. It would have been absolutely im-

possible in an effete country like ours, where
judges stand upon the purity of

their ermine, and give up accepting retainers
after they ascend tho bench. But with all
implied in his favor by his birthright in the
free soil of Columbia, Mr. Fisk has good rea-
son to be proud of tho brilliant audacity that
made him what he is. Ho burned his boats,
and staked on an unfailing run of luck in his
favor. So long as he was in high feather he
might soar what flights he pleased, but should
chance once strip him of his plumes, he must
nave foreseen his possible fate. There are
lampposts in Broadway, and when ho lost the
means that had propitiated tho more regular
kind of judge, he might well be dragged be
fore the judgment seut of Lynch. We dwell
on this point becauso what attracts us to Mr
l'lsk, m ppite of the less amenable weak-
nesses, is the brilliant daring that scorned to
leave well alone. Ho bad enriched himself
"beyond tho dreams of avarice." He had

'
earned an unimpeachable title to tho respect
of Wall street, of all the men whoso opinion
is the least worth having, and who form tho
backbone of publia sentiment in the States,
Like most great conquerors, ho oould look
back complacently on tho sonsation he had
made in the world in his time. In the fair

' way of trado he had brought ruin and misery
to as many hearths in the Union as General

' Sherman on tho grand march. Ho might
surely have been contented to rest on his

I laurels; to withdraw into comparatively pri
vate life, carrying with him, perhaps, tho un-- I

fortunate Erie for a plaything, amusing hiui
sen by giving tne unlucky shareholders an

occasional fright and squeeze. But he loved
the gnme for its own sake, and then he felt
himself a nooTer man than Vanderbilt. We
would not do him the injustice to suppose he
could not control the demons he hAd cvoaeu,
end that the partners he had used in former
campaigns, appreciating his courage and
conduct, insisted on his leading them to fresh
victories. Be that as it may, he decided on a
deliberate attack, and picked out the biggest
man in America, his old enemy "Commodore'
Vanderbilt. The commodore is rumored to
possess property to the value of X1(!,000,000;
he .could count upon the influence
that amount of capital must represent in an
aristocracy of wealth, and on the hosts of
allies the veteran had attached by a long life
of almost unbroken success. The antagonists
were not and tho result a battle
of the giants. Ordinary investors, even
moderate speculators, when they came to look
after their scraps of property, wore drawn
into it whether they liked or not. But they
counted for cyphers. At each gigantic stride
of advance or retreat the combatants crushed
them under their feet by hundreds. Tho
nominal gold sales of a single day amounted
to 825,000,0(10 dollars; the actual bullion that
changed hands to 2,000,000 dollars; the possi-
ble bullion within roach and call to 20,000,000
dollars. Never, perhaps, was there so sub.
lime an assertion of the great principle of
credit, of the legitimate facilities accorded to
commerce in an energetic community. That
was something like a battle, and speculation
could boast of its fanatics and its martyrs.
Pending ultimate results, for tho timo tho
combatants thought nothing of their own
wounds, only of the injury they could do their
enemies. Thanks to tho suaaonncss ot the
onset and the excellence of tho combinations
that havecainedhimhis8obriqnetof the Admi
ral, Fisk's audacitycamenearbeingjustified by
success. But, like many other great com
manders, he found what promised to bo a
clorious victory was chanced to disastrous
defeat by the impetuosity of his troops. In-

stead of contenting themselves with occupy-
ing tho field, capturing the enemy's guns,
and dictating their own terms, Fisk's friends
insisted upon following their adversaries to
utter annihilation. A fraternal government
had thrown down its truncheon without pro
ducing tho slighest effect, now it interposed
its force majeure for the protection of tho
weaker friends of its own. The hosts of
Fisk were panic-stricke- to tho utter discom
fiture of their leaders, borne of them fell on
their swords, or, more prosaically, hanged
themselves. It is impossible not to feel for
the bitter disappointment of the commander- -
in-chi- but the history of the battles relates
that he was equal to either fortune, and all
that an able general could do ho did. He
utterly declined to meet his obligations. Ho
repudiated the contracts made for him by his
agents. He disowned all connection with
those most fatally compromised, and thanks
to the promptitude with which ho executed
this strategical movement in retreat,
will not improbably survive to fight
another day, and be a formidable enemy
aeam. We fear much is lost, but his honor
is safe. Excited small investors, whoso miser
able little fortunes have been wrecked by his
necessities, threatened him indeed with tho
last penalty of tho law. Tho allies who say
ho has swindled them, in the first violence of
their passion and tho initial stages of their in.
solvency loaded him with abuse. But in the
depths of their hearts we may depend upon it
that the one ana tho other uo lull justice to
his 'cuteness, and, like the hill tribes who
worship tho Devil, are likely lor tho future to
hold him in higher reverence than ever. We
do not quarrel with their natural enthusiasm,
although we scarcely share it. It is to her
speculators that America owes her growing
greatness; it is better for the promise of her
future that thev should err on the side of
rashness, and patriotic units should be proud
to be ruined for the general good. Still even
in the holiest of wars we may spare a tear to
the dead and wounded that strew tho battle
field. There is a good deal of private incon
venience represented by Government se
curities fluctuating 0 per cent., whilo rail-
way stocks sink by 30, and miscellaneous
scrip sells for waste paper. Tho victims may
have found it temporarily soothing, the spec-
tacle of some of Mr. Fisk's agonts suspending
themselves and others suspending payment
But that comfort will pass, and leave them to
regrets periodically renewed at tho terms thoir
annual dividends used to fall duo. Then tho
further question arises where can a prudent
American mvesti" it is mucn as it no was
driven to choose a site for his residence on
ouakiner boc of different degrees of tenacity,
Tho very Government stocks may go down six

i i ii.. ht r:..i.per cent, or mora at mo uuu ut a ni . a- ion,
while apparently any director may qualify
himself at common law to help himself just as
he pleases to his constituents' money. The
difference between the countries seems to be
this the English may speculate, but tho
Americans must. On the whole, although
our system may cramp the national growth
and narrow the field of enterprise, perhaps it
is the better calculated in the long run to
ensure the happiness of the many.

EDUCATIONAL.

It U F U S D M

KLOOUTIONIST.
No. IllM GIRARD STHKKT,

(Between Chesnutand Murket streets.) 11 afmwtDt

TAMES PEAKCE. M. B., ORGANIST, ST,
t) MARK'S (No. 8PRUCK Street), can be soon
from It till 10 A. &l. and from 7 till 8 f. M. Toacnos tne ur
gan, l'luuo, and Harmony. 1UW srmngin

A ME1UCAN CONSEKVAWRY OF MUSIC
J.Y. OFFICE No. 1034 WALNUTStrwj. .

Kemovnd from Southeast corner Tenth iind Walnut.)
KF.UOND HAL FALL QUARTKR BKCilNS

NOV ICMBKR 16.
Pupils niny begin at any timo.

I'liint'a t llminrtmnntft:
ETTOPR BARJLI. JOHN F. HIM MF.LRB ACil,

WEKZKL I. KOPTA, ANI L. KN ihl.lv K,
.iKFKKHhON K. WILLIAMS. President.

CIRCULARS AT Till JVIL'SIO STORKS. luauwsSt

E EDGE II ILL 80 II OO L,

a Hoarding and Day School for Boys, will begin its next
session in the new Academy Building at

MKROUANTVILLK.NKW JKRSKV
MONDAY, September , M.

Foi circulars apply to Bey. T. W. OATTELL,
6 !H If Frinolpal.

LEGAL, NOTICESi .

"7 STATE OF JACOB DE COURSE Y.
J J Letters Tebtumentary on the above Ktitate having
lecn (trantcd to the uuiloraiRiied, all persons hnvinir
claims will present the name, and those indebted mako
payment to ICMZA11KTU A. UK (JUUHhhY.

,H)H ti. 1)10 OOlIHSHY.aud
JACOB DK UOUKSKY.

10 6v fit" No. Mai M AS I'l'-- Rtroel.

"y I It E 'Q U A R D S,

FOK STORE FRONTS, A8YLUMS, FAC-

TORIES, ETC.

Tatont Wire Ralllnfr, Iron Bedsteads, Ornaracnta'
Wire Work, Paper-maker- s' Wires, and every varictj
ol Wire Woik, manufactured by

M. WALKER & SONS,
8 Sfraw No. 11 N. SlXTUStreet.

M. KLINE CAN CUKE CUTANEOUSDR. Mark, on the Skin, Ulcer, in the throat,
mouth and n.we, soie left, and .ore. of;every conceivable
character. Office, No. Si Soulii AvLiCVluNm, between
Cueuiut and Marks Sir t. "

IIWELATETaNTEL W0RK8.- -J. BI"U U.1UK , No. gltfCUJ&NUT fctroot. Wrnla

FINANCIAL.

A RELIABLE MM INVESTMENT.

THE FIHST MORTGAGE BONDS

or THl

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PER CENT, in Currency,

PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER, FREE OP

STATE AND UNITED BTATES TAXES.

This road runs thronon a thickly populated and
rich agricultural and manufacturing district

or me present, we are offering a limited amount
me aoove vonds at

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.
The connection of this road with the Pennsylvania

and Reading Railroads Insures It a large and remu
nerative trade. We recommend the bonds as the
encapest first-cla- ss Investment in the market.

WXX & CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

No. 30 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
"2 31 PHILADELPHIA.

UNITED STATES BONDS
BOUGHT, SOLD, AND- - EXCHANGED ON MOST

LIBERAL TERMS.

O O L, X

BOUGHT AND 80LD AT MARKET RATES. COU.

PONS CASHED.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

COLLECTIONS
MADE ON ALL ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

DE HATEN & BKO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street
5 PHILADELPHIA.

IS. K. JAZvlXSON & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

P. F. KELLY & CO..

Banker) and Dealer la
GoW, Silver, ai Government Bonis,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N.W. Corner THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.
Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS

in New York: and Philadelphia Stock: Boards, etc
cto-- 6 6 tl9 81

ELLIOTT & DUNN,
BANKERS,

NO. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPinA,

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON THE UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, Etc

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing Interest.
Execute orders for Stocks In Philadelphia, New

York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 26

QLENDINNING, DAVIS & CO.,

NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORY,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telcgraphlo communication with the New
York Stock Boarda from the Philadelphia Office. 122

QMITH, RANDOLPH & CO..
BANKERS,

PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK.

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM--
BERS OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,

Receive Acsounts ox Banks and Bankers on Libera
Terms.

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON
C. J. HAMBRO & BON, London.
B. METZLRlt, 8. SOUN & CO., Frankfort.
JAMES W. TUCKER & CO., Paris.

And Other Principal Cities, and Letters Of Credit
1 2 tf Available Throughout Europe,

JOHN 8. RUSHTON & CO.,
No. CO SOUTn THIRD STREET.

NOVEMBER COUPONS

AND

CITY WARRANTS
10B8m BOUGHT AiD SOLD.

Q I T Y W A Rl ANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO..
NO. 20 SOUTH TniRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

FINANOIAL..

A Seven Per Cent Goli- - Loan

Til KANSAS PACIFIC RAILWAY, aow in fnOMM
fol oixratton from Kmmu Oily to Sharidaa, iovoM to
Dwld an eitmatea to Denver, Colorado. Tb Uorwrnraerit
dm (ranted I'tvrM Millions of Acre of too Dnoit land. IB
Kbmi and Colorado, wbioh wo mortfagad for th

6,500,000.
Thi. loan is Monrod in tho most offootnal manner. It

repreeanu a road In Drofitabla oiieration. and will ooffl the
trade of the Rooky Mountain eonntry and connect It with
we great market of the Kaat. It la oonsidered to be one
of the bert loan. In the market.
BVKH BETTER IN BOMB RK8PKOTS THAN GOV

RRNMRNT 8F.OURITIK8.
The loan ha. thinly years to ran, principal and Interest

payable In irold, seven per oent.
The coupons will be payable in either

Frankfort. London, or New York, and will be free front
Government taxation. The bonds for the present are
sold In currency at D6, with aoorued interest.

Circulars, maps, and pamphlets sent on application.

IA;I?Y. MOHUA Ac CO.,
NO. 63 EXCHANGE. PLACE, NEW YORK.

HI. K. .IKSITI Ac CO.,
NO. H PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

We are authorized to sell the bonds in Philadelphia,
ofTer them as a reliable investment to our friends.

WIIKL.!?: Ac CO.,
No. 809 WALNUT Street,

10 S'mwf 1m PHILADELPHIA.

RANKING HOUSE
or

JAY COOKE & CO.,
Nob. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street

PHILADELPHIA,

Dealers in all Government Securities.

Old Wanted In Exchange for New.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought BdSOld
on Commission.

Special business accommodations reserved for
tadles.

We will receive applications for Policies of Life
Insurance In the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Fall Information given at our
office 10 1 8m

p. 8. PETERSON & CO..
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

NO. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Members of the New York and Philadelphia Stool

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and sold on com-mlHsl-

only at either city 1 26

PAPER HANGINGS.

QEAN & WARD,
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

PAPER HANGINGS,
NO. 251 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

BITWXBN WALNUT AND 8FBUCI,

PHILADELPHIA.

COUNTRY WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED
TO. 1 188

IJAGLE, COOKE & EWING,
LATE WITH HOWELL & BROS.

FRENCH AND A1YZX2HXCAX4

PAPER HANGINGS
No. 1338 CHESNUT Street.

GEORGE P. NAGLE.
H. H. COOKE, late of firm of Howell & Brothers.
H. C. EWING. 9 24 frawam

! LOOK ! ! LOOK ! ! ! WALL PAPERSLOOK Linen Window Bhades Manufactured, the
cheapest in the city, at JOHNSTON'S Depot, No. 1038
SPKINO GARDEN Street, below Eleventh. Branch, No,
807 i KDKBAL Street, Uantden. New Jersey. 8 M

FOR BALE.
FORECLOSURE SALE THERAILROAD

grantee in trust, and as Special Master
Commissioner of the Circuit Court of the United States
in and for the Southern District of Ohio, In the case of
Charles Moran, Trustee, against the Cincinnati and Zanes-eill- e

Bailroad Company, pending in said Court in Chancery,
by authority of the decree rendered in said cause at the
October term thereof, A. D. 18tf9, will, on the first diiyof
December, 1869, between the hours of 10 o'clock A. M. and
4 o'clock P. M. of said day, at the door of the Court House
of sold Court, in the city of inoinnati, Ohio, offer and
expose to sale by pnblio vendue, to the highest bidder for
cash, payable on confirmation of said sale by said Court,
but not for less than the minimum sum fixed by said
Court, namely one million three thousand nine hundred
and sixty-eixu- t dollars (l,j:t,W8). THE RAILROAD,
OTHER PROPERTY AND FRANCHISES, IN-

CLUDING THE FRANCHISE TO BE AND ACT A8 A
CORPORATION OF THE CINCINNATI AND ZANKS-VILL-

RAILROAD COMPANY IN THE STATU OF
OHIO. If no sale shall be effected at the time and place
above designated, the biddings will be adjourned from day
to day, or time to time, by proclamation, and pursuant
thereto, will be continued to complete the sale. Posses-
sion of the premises to be delivered to the purchaser on
confirmation and payment of the purchaso-mone- com-

pliance in other respects with the terms ef the order of
sale by the purcbasor being also required.

OHARLES MORAN, Trustee,
And Special Master Commissioner.

Address, New York City.
Hunter A Daugherty, Solicitors for Complainants.

AiUlrees, Lancaster, Ohio. lu 27 15t

rpilE PRINCIPAL DEPOT
J- - FOR T11K BALE OF

REVENUE STAMPS,
No. 804 CHESNUT STREET.

CENTRAL OFFICE, No. 103 8. FIFTH STREET,
(Two doors below CUcsnut street),

ESTABLISHED 1868.
The sale of Revenue Stamps is still continued at

the Agencies.
The stock comprises every denomination printed

by the Government, and having at all times a large
supply, we are enabled to nil and forward (by Mull or
Express) all orders Immediately upon receipt, a mat-

ter of great Importance.
United States Notes, National Bank Notes, Drafts

on Philadelphia, and Post Oillce Ordors received In
payment.

Any Information regarding the decisions of the
Commissioner of Internal Kovenuo cheerfully and
gratuitously furnished.

Revenue Stamps printed upon Drafts, Checks, Re-

ceipts, etc.
Tho following rates of commission are allowed on

Stamps and Stamped Paper:
On t'25 and upwards a per cent

ioo " 8 "
" 800 " "
Address all orders, etc., to

STAMP AGENCY.
No. 804 CHESNUT bTKEET, PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPINCU

oiT.9 R MVEKPOOL AND

t.! ..Ewr!!" k to muI as fc

ChtJ of VlXHl Ti "'. TrnwUr, Not. 11, at 1 T. M.

a .0lrL"L,'nto.n- - Ratnrda, . Not. 97. at la none.
fxomPlei, North ir,.nrd'' "d altriu" 'tdMl

ToPart..;....;"""; feParl. 40

'i'n.J o. 'nWaUA SIMJtH."vTA H'l.ViiV 41

Kl All I AX Wl 11.11:. "e.eSJKSAJ ,

ttViT recced "rVt"0 Hnbnr. Bremen.

sons n. b" b?nht nr at moderate rate, be petwi.liincto.nnd fur thni. friH."tr;7Ju"'9'ntnn snpl, at the OomnanT. rwn.
o,n" ' K!"j. No, .11 BROADWAY. N

4 6

fesfcaONLT DIRECT LINE TO FRANCS

The splendid new vmsels on thte . . ..
CouUnjnt will sail from ISSn
IngoldOnoladinSn57"88"

BUT OR HA VRR.SW n.w--
. 140 Spoony (jibta

Wrrt r!2,Un nU1,r t,okets. furnished on board.)

CHARLESTON. 8. Cjr
THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.

FAST ITIEIGHT I-IJV-
12,

EVERY THURSDAY.
The Steamships PROMETHEUS, Captain Grar andJ. W. Captain HinckleyWILL FORM A REGULAR WEEKLY

steamship PROMETHEUS will liaU
i 00THURSDAY, November 4, at 4 P. M.Through bills of lading given ln connection wltH8. C. R. R. to points ln the Booth and SouthwestInsurance at lowest rates. Kates of fitiightaa lowas by any other route. For freight, apply to

E. A. SOUDKR CO., -882t DOCK STREET VVHArV.

LORILLARD'S STEAMSHIP
LINK FOR

NEW YORtf.
Sailin on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satnrdaya,

REDUCTION OF RATES.
Freight by this line taken at 13 ce.ts per 100 pounds,

cent per foot, or 1 sent per gallon, ship's option. AdS
vance charges cashed at office on Pier. Freight receivedat all times oa covered wharf,

JOHN F, OHL,
285 Pier 19 North Wharves.

B. N. Kxtra rates on small packages Iron, metal, etc
PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND.tgT NORFOLK 8TEAM8HIP LInX

FREIGHT AIR LINK TCl
80UTH AND WEST.

mi. v r.rv k OA1UAUAI.At noon, from FIKtiT WOAKJf bor MARKS! '
Street.

THROUGH RATES to'all points In North and BouttCarolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, connecting atPortsmouth and to Lynchburg, Va., Tennessee, and thj
W3"h mlr,,m an? T"Mse Air Lin. and Richmondand

Freight HANDLK.D BUT ONCF. and taken at LOWES
RATES THAN ANY OTHER LINK.

The regularity, safety, and cheapness of this route oomimend it to the publio as the most desirable mediumcarrying every description of freight.
No charge for commission, drayage, or any exponas

transfer.
Steamships insured at the lowest rates.
Freight received daily.

WILLIAM P. OLTDR OO.',
No. 12 8. WHARVES and Pier 1 N. WHARVES.

W. P. PORTERT Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. OROWELL A HQ., Agente at Norfolk. 61

NOTICE FOR NEW YORK, VIA
DELAWARE AND RARITAN CANAL
KXPREHS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

Hi., i;H!CAPKtST AND OUKJKKST water oommimin.
tion between Philadelphia and New York.

Steamers leave daily from first wharf below Marketstreet, Philadelphia, and foot of Wall street, New York.
Goods forwardod by all the lines running out of NewYork, North, East, and West, free of commission.
Freight received and forwarded on aooommedatina

Unas. WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agonts,
'No. 12 8. DELAWARE Avenue, Philadelphia.

JAMES HAND, Agent,
6 3 No. 119 WALL Street, New York.

H, NEW EXPRESS LINE TO
C. via Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, with

connections at Alexandria from the most direct route for
I.I nchburg. Bristol. Knoxville. Nashville. Dalton. and tha
Southwest.

Eteamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon from
the first wharf above Market street.

Freight received daily.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE ft CO.,
No. 14 North and South wharves.HYDE ft TYLER. Agents, at Georgetown; M.

ELDRIDGE ft CO., AgenU at Alexandria. 61

NOTICE FOR NEW YORK, VTA
Delaware and Raritan Canal, 8WIFT8T7RBTRANSPORTATION (KIMP1 NV iithATCli AND SWIFTSURK LINE. '

The business Of these lines will be raanmmt nn atM
the Sth of March. For freights, whioh will be taken onaccommodating terms, apply to

W. M. BAIRD ft CO.,
8 2 No. 132 South Wharves.

OROOERIES AND PROVISIONS.
gHOTWELL SWEET OIDEE.

Our usual supply of this CELEBRATED CIDER

just received. T

ALBERT C ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries, '

1178 Corner ELEVENTH and VIXK Streeta.

jjIOHAEL MEAGHER & CO.
No. K3 South SIXTEENTH Street, v

Wholesale and Retail Dealers ln ?; '
PROVISIONS,

OYSTERS, AND SAND CLAMS,
FOR FAMILY US1

TERRAPINS 111 PER DOZEN. Ui

PERSONAL.

c A U T I O N!
DONNELLY'S OLD ESTABLISHED

ramnvad from No. HiH SOUTH Street, corner of RONA
hON, to his new and large Duiimug no. I4XJ SOUTH
btreet, above Broad. Entrance to private since at door of
Dwelling: also on DOYLE Screot, in the reur. where
money will he louned as usual on Diamonds, Watolins,
Jewelry, Silverware, Dry Goods, Clothing, Bods, Bedding,
Carpets, Furniture, Pictures, Paintings, Guns, Pistols,
Mimical Instruments, and goods of evorv description anq
value. Secure aafes for the keeping of valuables; aUo.
auiule accommodation for the oare and storajro of gooda.

VINCENT P. DONNELLY Rrftker,
JO 30 Ira No. U.ia SOUTH Street

W O Ft K.

GALVANIZED and Painted WIRE GUARDS,
Store fronts and windows, for factory and warehouse
windows, for churcnes and cellar windows.

IRON and WIRE RAILINGS, for balnrmU-a- . , nffl.wwv ,
cemetery and garden fences. . fliuci ai uiiuwauuc mauu w uuuiraciorg, xiUUQe'

and Carpenters. All orders filled wltu proinpi
ana wors guaranteed.

ROBERT WOOD A CO.,
TBstntnem No. 1180 HIDGE Avenue Palls,

AJOTICE-INTERN-AL REVENUE..?
The undersigned will sell at publio sale, on THURS

DAY, November 11, lb6,H at 11 o'clock A.M., at No. J:

GERMAN btreet, the following distillery apparatus mj
smiurlenanoes, viz. : ... I

One bieain engine and Boilers, Mush Tubs, Copt!
Pumps, l'lattoiiu Scnles, etc. j

The said articles are soixed and distrained uivon fyrn.i
paymeut of taxes, etc., due U. S. Internal Revenue. - J

JAMK3 N. KKItNS
11 J Bt Deputy Collect ur h ii t Distr


